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Day 7: Soluble & Insoluble Fiber, What’s the Difference?

Both kinds of dietary fiber – soluble and insoluble – are important for digestion and general health. 

Soluble fiber absorbs water and turns to a gel, slowing digestion, which allows glucose (sugar) to
enter your bloodstream more gradually.*

Insoluble fiber does not absorb water and helps food to pass efficiently though the stomach and
intestines, adding bulk to the stool.  Insoluble fiber helps to maintain regularity.*

How much fiber is enough?  The 2005 Dietary Guidelines for Americans recommends 25 grams or
more for women and 30-38 grams of dietary fiber daily for men.  This includes the total of soluble
and insoluble fiber combined.  The average American consumes about half as much fiber as they
should.

How do you get more fiber?  Simple – eat plants.  Specifically, grains, nuts, legumes, vegetables
and fruits contain a lot of dietary fiber. People who want to supplement fiber into their diet can
include herbal supplements like Gaia Herbs’ Daily Cleanse Fiber and ChiaFresh® Daily Fiber.

Recipe of the Day: Pink Soup

Ingredients

• 1 Organic Ruby Red Grapefruit 
• 1 Organic Avocado 
• 1 Organic Lime 
• Himilayan Crystal Salt

Score grapefruit and squeeze fruit pieces and
juice into bowl for soup base. Cut avocado into
small pieces and salt, add to soup. Squeeze
lime into soup. Add extra salt if needed for
flavor. Mix and enjoy! Great for breakfast!

Recipe provided by Elizabeth, Gaia Herbs employee

Herb of the Day: Chia seed

Chia seed promotes daily regularity,
encourages a healthy weight, and supports
cardiovascular health.* Chia seed's positive
health benefits are directly related to its
nutritional content. Fiber absorbs water,
helping create the necessary bulk for moving
waste through the GI tract.*

Ground chia seed is found in your Daily
Cleanse Fiber.  To learn more about Chia seed,
click here. 

Product Spotlight: ChiaFresh™
Daily Fiber

The vitality and benefits of chia seeds are
uniquely harnessed in ChiaFresh™ Daily Fiber
using the O2B Peroxidation Blocker
preservation system.* This proprietary process
captures freshness and prevents oxidation of
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the Chia seed and, through Supercritical CO2

extraction, removes unhealthy fat and

concentrates chia’s natural nutrients –

improving shelf life and stability. The result is a

nutrient dense, fresh-tasting product without

the fat content found in whole chia seed, in a

convenient, easy-to-mix format.  Learn
more… 

 

*These statements have not been evaluated by
the Food and Drug Administration.  This
product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure
or prevent any disease.
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